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This presentation (the “Presentation”) has been prepared by and is the sole responsibility of Gresham Technologies plc (the “Company”).
The information in this Presentation does not comprise an admission document, listing particulars or a prospectus relating to the Company or any subsidiary of the
Company (together the “Group”), does not constitute an offer or invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities of the Company, does not constitute or form part
of a prospectus or admission document and should not be relied on in connection with a decision to purchase or subscribe for any such securities. The Presentation
and the accompanying verbal presentation do not constitute a recommendation regarding any decision to sell or purchase securities in the Company.
The Presentation and the accompanying verbal presentation are confidential and the Presentation is being supplied to you solely for your information and may not be
reproduced, distributed or otherwise disclosed to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose without the Company’s consent. No reliance may
be placed for any purpose whatsoever on the information contained in the Presentation and the accompanying verbal presentation or the completeness or accuracy of
such information. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given by or on behalf of the Group its shareholders, directors, officers or employees or any
other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in the Presentation and the accompanying verbal presentation, and no
liability is accepted for any such information or opinions (including in the case of negligence, but excluding any liability for fraud). Recipients of this Presentation who
are considering the subscription of securities are reminded that any subscription should be made solely on the basis of the information contained in public
announcements released by the Company via a Regulatory Information Service. The information set out herein and given at the verbal presentation is subject to
updating, completion, revision, verification and amendment, and such information may change materially.
The Presentation contain forward-looking statements, which relate, inter alia, to the Group’s proposed strategy, plans and objectives. Forward- looking statements are
sometimes identified by the use of terminology such as “believes”, “expects”, “may”, “will”, “could”, “should” “shall”, “risk”, “intends”, “estimates”, “aims”, “plans”,
“predicts”, “continues”, “assumes”, “positions” or “anticipates” or the negatives thereof, other variations thereon or comparable terminology. By its very nature, such
forward looking information requires the Group to make assumptions that may or may not materialise. Such forward-looking statements may be price sensitive and
involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors beyond the control of the Group that could cause the actual performance or achievements
of the Group to be materially different from such forward-looking statements. Past performance of the Group cannot be relied upon as a guide to future performance.
Accordingly, you should not rely on any forward-looking statements and the Group accepts no obligation to disseminate any updates or revisions to such forwardlooking statements. No statement in this Presentation or accompanying verbal presentation is intended as a profit forecast or a profit estimate and no statement in this
Presentation or accompanying verbal presentation should be interpreted as to mean that earnings per share for the current or future financial periods would
necessarily match or exceed historical published earnings per share. As a result, you are cautioned not to place any undue reliance on such forward-looking
statements.
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Focus on enterprise data integrity & control
and cash management solutions

Progress against strategic plan
Clareti-led transformation

Progress in last 5 years (FY14-FY18) :
Revenues
(£M)

• Over 100 new Clareti customers into group
• Clareti Software CAGR = 62%
• Clareti Recurring Software CAGR = 61%

Non-Clareti revenue in FY18 includes
£0.7m VME business, (FY17: £0.9m).
Business disposal completed 31 Jan FY19
for £2M cash total consideration.
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Operational
Highlights

•

2018

•

Customer facing

Other

15 new Clareti clients inc:

•

•

Insurance broker

•

Cash & stock enhancements

•

Europe cash services provider on CaaS*

•

Regulatory control functionality

•

Global investment bank – new “key customer”

•

Innovation as per Cap Markets Day

•

Asian asset manager

•

UK hedge fund

•

Global HR & PS systems

•

US investment bank

•

Digital marketing

Including:

•

•

Infrastructure investment

People

•

Various Clareti contract expansions

•

CFO transition

•

Clareti Multi-bank & Clareti Adaptor sales

•

CMO hire

•

Two enterprise framework “draw downs”

•

EMEA sales director

•

ANZ strategic fintech partnership

•

Graduate scheme

•

New Clareti customer go-lives

•

Management development

•
•
*CaaS = Clareti-as-a-Service, Gresham’s
managed cloud service based on AWS

Product investment

Europe, US, Canada, Singapore and Australia

Clareti Partner Network

•

Corporate
•

B2 acquisition & integration

•

Boot camp training programme

•

VME disposal process

•

2 sales with partners

•

Queen’s Award

•

Partner deals coming through into pipeline
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Group Financial Headlines
• Statutory (loss)/profit before tax as
reported down 137% to (£1.4m) (2017:
£3.8m)

• Adjusted diluted earnings per share down
108% to (0.5 pence) (2017: 6.5 pence)

• Cash at 31 December 2018 of £5.6m and
no debt (2017: £8.5m and no debt)

• Final dividend proposed at 0.5 pence per
share (2017: 0.5 pence)

Adjusted EBITDA refers to earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation,
adjusted to add back share-based payment charges and exceptional items.
Revenues stated include revenue share from joint venture
Group revenues in FY18 includes £0.7m (FY17: £0.9m) from VME business. Disposal
completed 31 Jan FY19. Earnings from the discontinued business in FY18 were £0.7m
(FY17: £0.8m)
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Clareti Revenues by Type (£m)
• Recurring software revenue growth
• 25% growth in recurring software fees recognised during
the year. £0.6m from acquisition of the B2 Group. Organic
growth in recurring revenues being £0.7m or 13%

• 30% growth in forward-looking Clareti ARR (Annualized
Recurring Revenue). Clareti ARR at 31 December 2018
was £7.4m (2017: £5.7m). £1.0m coming from the B2
acquisition

• Services revenue growth
• 32% higher than prior year (additional £1.0m)
• Largely from the contribution from ANZ strategic agreement
and delivered with modest headcount growth

• Reduction in Clareti Initial Licence Fees
• Slippage of two key deals into FY19 and increased focus
on subscriptions
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Clareti Revenues by Region
• Continued progress expanding out from the Group’s historical UK
and Australia base

• Positive progress in UK & Europe with organic growth further
enhanced by acquisition

• Disappointing US performance largely due to lower new sales of
Initial Licence Fees

• AP revenue growth largely driven by ANZ Innovation Services which
will drive software in future years

• Forward-looking ARR (annualised recurring revenue) now balanced
across target geographies

Clareti ARR: £7.4m
(2017: £5.7m)
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Group Revenues across portfolio (£M)
Clareti Milestones

Clareti

Non-Clareti

Margin ~50%

Margin ~95%

Margin ~13%

•

FY13 First Clareti software revenues

•

FY15 Clareti becomes largest software product by
revenue

•

FY16 Clareti becomes > 50% of Group owned software
revenues (i.e excluding partner share)

•

FY17 Clareti becomes > 50% of Group revenues

•

FY18 Clareti ARR > 75% of Group ARR (pre-VME
divestment)

•

FY19 Plan: Clareti to be profitable stand-alone on
accounting basis

Non-Clareti Portfolio

Financial Half Year Periods - H1 2014 to H2 2018
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•

Software Partners: Resale of Virtual Banking & Treasury
Management software. Run-off of large Europe client
materially complete. FY19 expected to be stable

•

Software Own Solutions: Gresham legacy IPR: VME,
EDT & Other. VME business sold effective 31 Jan
FY19. Expected to continue to steadily decline.

•

Services (Contracting): IT contracting services for
Clareti banking partner in Australia aka GCIS. Expected
to be stable in FY19

Group Operating Costs & Investments (£M)
•

Sales & Marketing - direct sales, partner
channels and global marketing, lower in H2 FY18
due to lower commission pay-outs

•

Software Development - figures related to
total cash spend. Spend is continuously aligned to
customer & market led opportunities

•

Customer Success & Deliver - investment to
support Europe and North American customer
wins and consulting revenue growth

•

Corporate - investments in people and global
systems in last 12 months

•

CMS (B2) - acquired business H2 2018

2019 incremental investment will depend on
progress against revenue plan

Financial Half Year Periods - H1 2014 to H2 2018
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Earnings & Margins

Dashed lines illustrate the £2.6m net
EBITDA impact impact of two
strategic contracts delayed into Q1.

Adj. EBITDA (£m) and Adj EBITDA Margin (%)

• Trend of steadily improving
EBITDA margins impacted
by strategic contract delays
• Plan to bring Clareti into a
positive Cash Adj. EBITDA
position during next two
years

Cash Adj. EBITDA (£m) and Cash Adj EBITDA Margin (%)
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•

Adjusted EBITDA refers to earnings before interest, tax,
depreciation and amortisation, adjusted to add back sharebased payment charges and exceptional items.

•

Cash Adjusted EBITDA refers to adjusted EBITDA less
capitalised development spend

Cash
• Group cash position continues to be strong
• £1.8m initial cash payment to acquire the B2 Group

B2

• £1.2m cash outflow to settle liabilities acquired with B2
Group acquisition
• FY18 cash outflows also included £0.3M ‘maiden’
dividend and £0.4M final earnout for C24 acquisition
• Remaining cashflow from operations largely neutral
• Foundations in place to accelerate migration to
subscription licencing

Historic Cash, Cash Equivalents and
Financial Assets YE Balances (£m)

• Employee share scheme for FY18 to be funded
through cash during FY19
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Focus on enterprise data integrity &
control and cash management
solutions

B2 Progress to date
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•

Acquired B2 customers are happy

•

3 new customer wins

•

HQ functions & systems fully integrated

•

All staff transferred onto Gresham T&C’s

•

Process improvements made to B2 legacy commercial/financial
model

•

Marketing integrated, products re-branded, and now generating
new opportunities

•

Gresham regional sales teams trained and executing on pipeline

•

Product development strategy approved and common tools being
adopted (eg C24)

•

Group approach to information security & cloud delivery agreed

•

Shared PS resource model in place

•

Focus on new sales & packaged sales (CTC+CMB+C24) to drive
ARR

Focus on enterprise data integrity &
control and cash management
solutions
Enterprise Data
Management
$105Bn by 2020
12% CAGR

Data Quality
$1.6Bn in 2017
11.6% CAGR

Market Opportunity

Reconciliation &
data matching
$350-$500M

1000 financial
institutions

New use
cases

By Vendor
Installed
base

Legacy
Vendor 1
Legacy
Vendor 2

Various

By Region

By Industry

EMEA
North
America

UK
RoW

Corporates
Energy
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Gartner, Data Quality Tools, 2017
Adox, Reconcilliations Survey 2018
Technavio, EDM market, 2018
Gresham Management Estimates, 2016-2018

Buy side

Other FS

Gresham
10-15% share

Sources:

Banking

Priorities
•

2019

•

•

Sales & Marketing

•

Product

•

Close the slipped big deals

•

Cash & stock enhancements

•

Sales process improvement

•

CTC user interfaces

•

Pipeline generation & qualified deal flow

•

Data quality (aka CDA)

•

Win additional legacy replacements (CTC)

•

Cash Management

•

Win additional regulatory sales

•

Driving CMB & CTC volume

•

Cyber

•

Cross-selling the portfolio
(CMB+CTC+C24)

•

US customer support

Customer Success & Delivery
•

Ensure two major legacy system
replacement wins projects are successful

•

ANZ Innovation Service

Clareti Partner Network
•

Fully enable two newest partners
(Cognizant & RegTek)

•

Recruit additional partners
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•

Infrastructure

FY 2019 Plan

Driving the
passionate people
agenda

We’re also working on:

People

Nurturing the noisiest
and most positive
customer advocates

Customers

Products

Leading in product
innovation, functionality
and quality

Executing better
and faster across
the business

Becoming the most
partner friendly
player on the circuit

Partners

Marketing

Sales

Increasing sales pace
and predictability
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Winning the product
marketing war on
every statistic

FY18 Income Statement
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FY18 Financial Position
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FY18 Cashflow
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Clareti – Enterprise Data Integrity & Control Platform

One platform Many opportunities

On-boarding
Accelerator

Data Profiling

Match
Accelerator

Matching
Engine

Business rules &
enrichment
Engine

Analytics
Server

Workflow &
Exception
management

Process
Automation & AI

Open API’s &
Integrations

Clareti Platform
Clareti
Message
Adapters

Clareti
Bank Host
Adapters

Clareti
Application
Adapters

Data Fabric

Clareti
Database &
DLT Adapters

Scalability

55,660,000,000

Complexity

45 Data feeds & 1,859 Match rules

Simplicity

Transactions processed by Clareti at our TWO
largest bank customers last year

in a single reconciliation for an insurance broker

Solutions can be built in days,
by non-IT staff

Regulatory Solution
Tier 1 Bank
Global Regulatory Data Challenge

Customers Products Limits

Trades

Clareti solution

Transformation Project
Multiple Jurisdiction
Multiple Systems
Multiple Feeds
Multiple Formats

Desks

Customers Products

Multiple Regulatory
bodies

Evaluation:

• Incumbent vendor
• New entrants
• In-house IT

• Global decision
• RFP & PoC
• Support from Partner

Complete?

✓

Functional capabilities

✓

Timely?

References
Global partnership

Desks

Accountable Execs

Performance/volume capacity

Accurate?

Trades

Success

globally consistent solution
Competition:

Limits

✓
✓

Risk, Regulatory,
Operations

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Reg Reports
Multiple supervisors

Complete
Accurate
Timely
Conform
Valid
Consistent
Unique

UK +44 (0)20 7653 0222
Europe +352 691 358 277
North America +1 646 943 5955
Asia Pacific – Singapore +65 6832 5166
Asia Pacific – Sydney +61 (0)2 8514 7007

greshamtech.com

@greshamtech

